Introduction and general information
Hazardous materials are defined as any substance or material capable of causing harm to people, property and environment [1] . In some articles hazmat is also called as dangerous goods. United Nations sorts dangerous goods into nine classes according to their properties. These classes are [2] Radioactive material, 8 Corrosive substances, 9 Miscellaneous dangerous substances and articles.
The rulers in countries and the carriers must take a special care for transporting hazmats.
The difference between transportation of hazmats and transportation of other goods arises from an accident.
When an accident occurs then the harm to population and environment will be inevitable. Although it is vital to keep information of hazmats only few countries have special departments for transporting hazmats. These departments also keep a database for all hazmat incidents and their results. Figure 1 shows the distribution of accidents by hazmat class in 2013 in USA according to information of PHMSA-US Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials. The figure illustrates that the majority of the accidents/incidents are flammable-combustible liquids incidents.
In 2013, there were 15919 total incidents resulting 28 hospitalized and 132 Non-Hospitalized injuries. Unfortunately there were 12 fatalities and 81,365,866 dollars damages caused by these incidents [3] . Hazmat transportation is a special issue. Therefore the countries restrict the transportation of hazmats by some laws. The European Agreement concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR) was done at Geneva on 30 September 1957 under the auspices of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe, and it entered into force on 29 January 1968 [2] .
The countries have adopted their hazmat transportation according to ADR.
Hazmat transportation is possible via all transportation modes (air, highway, railway, water and pipeline). Mainly hazmats are transported by road and most of the incidents caused by vehicles carrying hazmats resulting fatalities, injuries and environmental damage. If an accident cause hazmat release from the vehicle, then these accidents are called as incidents. Table 1 shows the number of incidents and fatalities by transportation mode in USA between the years 2007-2013.
Hazmat transportation is very important with respect to economic concerns. Incidents caused by hazmat transportation only in USA caused 548,698,727 dollars damage for last seven years. The damage amounts of last seven years in USA can be found in Table 2 .
Hazmat incidents not only cause fatalities and environmental damage, they also cause explosions, fire, vapor dispersion etc. The emergency teams should pay special attention to decrease side effects of hazmat incidents. Sometimes, the need to evacuate the region also is required. Table3 shows hazmat incident results in 2013 in USA.
One can understand from the figures and tables above that, hazmat transportation is a special topic of countries in which hazmat transportation has vital effects. Vehicles carrying hazmat caused accidents resulting fatalities and environmental damage mainly. Hazmat transportation has many side effects when it is examined within the framework of economy. For all these reasons mentioned before, many researchers have published articles with the subject of hazmat transportation since early 1980s. The hazmat transportation did not lose its popularity as the years passed and many researchers still go on to study hazmat transportation.
In the following parts of this study, the hazmat literature review is explained and then details of the hazmat classification are given.
Hazmat literature review
The special importance of hazmat transportation forces the researchers to study on how to decrease risk or which route is the best for hazmat transportation. The researchers also searched the emergency response models and evacuation methodologies after hazmat accidents. From early 1980s, hazmat transportation is one of the main concerns of researchers. Hazmat transportation literature from 1982 to 2004 is studied by Erkut et al. [1] . Figure 2 shows In this study, 88 articles published in refereed journals between 2005-2014 (January-March) are examined. Figure 3 shows the number of articles with respect to publication years. When we classify the articles according to hazmat class, most of the researchers did not take into consideration the type of hazmat carried by vehicles. Figure4 shows the classification of articles with respect to the type of hazmat carried. Mainly class-2 and class-3 hazmats are researched by the authors. In 59 articles, the authors did not mention the class of hazmat; therefore we named the hazmat type in these articles as "general hazmat". It can be understood from the Figure 4 that none of the researchers have studied on the hazmat type class-7, class-8 and class-9. Risk is the most popular item studied by majority of the authors dealing with hazmat transportation. For the recent studies; Toumazis and Kwon, [5] studied on minimizing the risk experienced by the hazmat shipment transportation in any given time-dependent; Chakrabarti and Parikh, [6] prepared a risk-based study of route evaluation, Saat et al. [7] proposed a quantitative analytical approach to estimate the risk cost of transporting hazardous materials by rail and Cappanera and Nonato, [8] focused on how to efficiently compute the Pareto frontier given by the non dominated solutions with respect to total risk and total cost on realistic instances taken from the literature.
Routing
Routing of vehicles carrying hazmat has been the second main concern of the articles about hazmat transportation. From early 1980s to 2014, the researchers have studied on routing the hazardous materials and they mainly focused on local-global routing, transportation mode, vehicle type, single-multi commodity, single-multi objective routing of hazmat transportation.
Traditionally, main consideration for hazmat transportation was about cost and safety [9] . Therefore for routing hazmat vehicles while carriers are trying to decrease their transport cost, local or global authorities should care about the safety of population.
For the recent studies on routing hazmat; Samanlioglu, [10] proposed a multi-objective mathematical model for the industrial hazardous waste location-routing problem, Desai and Lim, [11] focused on a stochastic dynamic programming approach for hazardous material route selection problem and Mahmoudabadi and Seyedhosseini, [12] dealed with the principle of hazmat routing problem and fundamental concerns of chaos theory for defining dynamic variables are combined to develop a mathematical model while risk and time are prioritized by corresponding coefficients.
Routing and Scheduling
The carriers and governments must have some strategies in order to reduce transport risk. Time of the transportation is important. Government and local authorities serve as supervisor to hazmat carriers and, they allocate road segments or available population zones within a time period [13] . The carriers should route and schedule their hazmat vehicles according to restrictions of the authorities to minimize transport risk.
Emergency response
After a hazmat incident, it is obvious that emergency response is crucial in order to decrease or minimize the effect of incident. To establish a hazmat emergency response system constitutes a building block toward a comprehensive public and environmental safety infrastructure [14] . Emergency response departments are fire-fighting departments, first-aid teams and police stations [15] . The articles for emergency response are few when it is compared with risk and routing. One of the main concerns of emergency response researches is to locate response departments to best places in which the risk of the link is highest.
Network design
Network design is mostly popular in transportation and communication. Network design has different characteristics in the context of hazmat shipments. The transportation infrastructure is built mainly to connect heavily populated areas and not to avoid them. Therefore, the question becomes which road segments to close in an existing network rather than identifying the most appropriate ways to expand the infrastructure Erkut et al. [1] . Designing hazmat transportation is first introduced by Kara and Verter [16] . They proposed a bilevel integer programming model for network design. They considered the problem with two sides: government and carriers. The objective was minimizing risk while considering the carriers concern about minimizing cost. After Kara and Verter [16] , Erkut and Alp [17] proposed an "optimum communication spanning tree problem" to design a network for hazmat shipments. Bianco et al. [18] introduced a bi-level network flow model, and Xu et al. [15] considered the network design with emergency response together under complex fuzzy environment.
Accident analysis
The accident analysis is a must in order to understand the effects of hazmat incidents. However, few articles are published about accident analysis of hazmat vehicles. Ronza et al. [19] , used transportation accident databases to investigate ignition and explosion probabilities of flammable spills. Ghazinoory and Kheirkhah [20] was focused on transportation risk as the main parameter and they developed strategies for reaching the optimal condition and they laid out the impacts of these strategies on the reduction of accidents are analyzed. To make a better understanding of the articles we prepared Table 4 which shows the publication year, author, and name of the article, topic and methodology used in the article. Table 4 provides the classification of articles using the above six main subjects. The 39 of articles over 88 articles deal mainly with risk of hazmat transportation. 26 of the articles take into consideration the routing of hazmat vehicles mainly. In 6 articles emergency response, in 6 of articles network design and in 13 articles accident analysis are studied. Since in some articles two subjects are studied at the same time, total numbers of the articles which are classified are not 88 in Figure  5 . The methodologies which are used in each article are also shown in Table 4 . The application of TRAT-GIS code to the land transport of hazardous materials [61] .
On the selection of k routes in multi-objective hazmat route planning
Routing
The proposed approach first exploits the Martins' algorithm to find the set of efficient paths, and the k-means algorithm to partition the latter set into k classes of paths. Next, one path from each one of the k classes is chosen by heuristically solving the problem of selecting paths maximizing the total spatial dissimilarity.
2010
Dzemydiené and Dzindzalieta [62] . 
Conclusion
Hazmat transportation is a crucial subject since the incidents caused by vehicles carrying hazmat resulted in huge amount of fatalities and environmental damage. Despite its importance, few countries take serious steps towards hazmat transportation risk and only these few countries have special departments about hazmat transportation. Hazmat transportation has attracted the attention of researchers since early 1980s and it did not lose its popularity since then. Erkut et al. [1] prepared a chapter about hazmat transportation and one can found the hazmat transportation related articles literature review between 1982-2004 in that chapter.
In first part of our study, we figured out the importance of hazmat transportation with respect to fatalities and economical concerns. In second part, we prepared a literature survey about the hazmat transportation articles since 2005. 88 articles are examined in details, and the articles are classified according to publication year, hazmat class and the main concern of the article. Short briefs about risk, routing, routing and scheduling, network design, emergency response and accident analysis were given. We add two different subjects (emergency response and accident analysis) to Erkut et al.'s [1] classification since these two subjects have begun to be popular among authors who study hazmat transportation. At the end of our study, all the articles are given in a table according to 6 classification subject.
For the future works, the articles can be classified according to new study areas of the authors dealing with hazmat transportation. We also propose that every classification can be a unique subject to the researchers. Thus, authors can explain the subject in detail which helps to understand methodologies in the articles deeply. The articles which are published in journals are examined in this study. Future researchers can study on the books, websites, and conferences regarding hazmat transportation.
